I The Runaway Wife U. S. SEEKS RULING
ON RADIO PLUG-IN
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became
Increasingly
He saw that Dr.
attentive.
and
Junet both liked
respected Jean and. without waiting
for his scientific verdict, took
this as an Indication of the favorable
report he would undoubtedly receive
later. So, not wishing to lose too much
time in settling his fate, which had
been in abeyance since he met Jean,
he let her realize his fondness for her,
without actually committing himself.
This served further to increase the
disapproval of Dr. Junet, who felt that
Martin was adding injury to insult
Trhrn he led Jean to câre for him.
with the possibility that there would be
culmination in marriage if her
no
character failed to measure up to his
requisites for a wife and mother.
Martin had opened his Southampton
home and had not come up to town
all that week. He asked Dr. Junet to
drive Jean and Marcia down for the
week end.
"Shall we start pretty scon?
Dr. Junet stood in the doorway of
Jean's office, his kindly smi'.e. which
she did not suspect was tinged with
pity, brightening his usually serious
ana
liked him
Jean
countenance.
thought how fortunate she was that
her new job included a man like this,
but a friend as
noï onlv as a boss,
For Victor Junet had made it
well.
clear to her that he was her friend
and she could depend on him in any
This was his way.
manner she chose.
at first, of making up to the friendless
little girl, as he termed her in his own
mind, for the unkind thing Martin was
doing to her.
Jean answered his smile with her
she
own quick one, "Just two minutes."
"Tell me. did you see that young
said.
think
poet person? And what do you
of him? He interested me very much."
"Yes, I had a long talk with him.
unbalanced,
an
He is neurotic
exaggerated ego, visionary in the extreme: but he has unmistakable taient.
Heredity and environment have
His
both been against him, I'd say.
father was on the stage. I think, and
died of an accident when the boy was
14 or 15; since then. I imagine, he has
had a hard time—he's sensitive and

"Perhaps that
sympathy—he is

an

why
orphan,

won

like

nothing.

he

ment.

"You

said:

That is wnyi
ribbon of road ahead.
hive never been able to find a vllc
none of your sex has the courage to
attempt a lifetime with me
Marci
"I can understand that.
"Your on y chance
agreed solemnly
would be to analyze a girl first ana ieu

hC"But,e betnK*
PP"Jean

an

truthful

essentially

how do you endure his critical

^hadn-t 1houghtroMt ?as applied

to

woau?d?tdanal>-Zer,meHUnle?veI
^t his! apprehensively.

*he thought.
"You have nothing to
hand mer
one
he reassured her. laying
hers for a brief second, and giving It a

wor^yH"pr

doesnt
S^ldenUyPff
said and

include me."

Mama
laughed Impudently
"I'll get even with you some da> 111
write a book about you.
-What, another book? There are so
many now.'·
a
"Not like mine. The title will be ,.A
Woman Doctor Looks at Life and Men.
"Are you a doctor?" He looked at her
_

..

in.qNdtCkvetUrPbutex
Wri-Jeaanba0re"you

why

my sex

will be long before I

In on the secret of
comes in for your friend s

d^NoU(this
is the first I'd heard of it"
"Because it will be for adults
onlj,

^

"Shall*1

shove her out in the road,

Spa re'me,
her

I'd

please.

up. to prove

piçk

onlyh®veht3
t
bad

we aren

as

Conrad Hlnes to Fill Chevy Chase

There

Percival D. Lo veil and Francis W.

Dunmore, the co-inventors of the device
while they were employed at the Bu-

Suit.

Indirect Bearing
The Government appeal, sought by
the Department of Justice, relates only
indirectly to the damage suit for patent
infringement against the R. C. A. It
is from the decision of the Circuit Court
on

Philadelphia a
denying the claim of

Appeals

Residence of colonial architectural influence, at 6431 Utah avenue, recently
built for Mr. and Mrs. John Alden Reed by Paul T. Stone, Inc., through negotiations handled by J. Wesley Buchanan, Inc. The house contains ei^ht main rooms
and two baths.

He is preparing to enter the
ministry.
The pastor. Rev. Edward G. Latch,
who is spending the latter part of his
vacation in Virginia, will
return
to
Chevy Chase next week and will be in
the
Thursday evening
charge of
meeting.

are no

Metropolitan Presbyte- Rev.
rian Pulpit.

Will Fill

in

ship of the 'socket power unit" patents
because Lowell and Dunmore perfected
them while employed by the GovernThomas D. Tar her, solicitor
ment.
general, claims that the Supreme Court
has never passed on such an issue and
that it should review the lower court
decision.
The question raised by the department is "whether or not the United
States has equitable title tô inventions
for the improvement of the radio art
made by technical research employes of
the Bureau of Standards while engaged,
principally during regular hours of employment, in research relating to the
advancement of the radio art, which
was within the scope of their general
employment, although they were not
specially assigned or directed to devise
the particular Inventions."
Infringement Suit Bearing.
Hinging directly on this issue, however, is the damage suit of the inventors and Dubilier against the RCA—
one of the biggest patent infringement

^morning.

at

the

Lowell is unBureau of Standards.
derstood to be in radio work in New
York. The two inventors turned over
half-interest in their patents to the
Dubilier Co.. which lias financed the
protracted litigation. It has been estimated that back royalties which would
be due Lowell and Dunmore, should
they win the damage case and also
the Government ownership suit, would
be in excass of $20,000,000.

Houghton

non, N.

of Mt. Ver-

You

indianian'to

speak

breeze-swept pleasant

rooms above
and you could
tell for the life of you who lived in the smaller apartments and who in the most elaborate.
But you would
discover the kind of people you'd be happy to consider

Defandorf to Give Final Ser- Rev. C. B. Reynolds at Ninth Street
mon

not

Christian.

at Chevy Chase Baptist.

Dr. Clark Smith Defandorf of Northville, Ν. Y., will conclude a series of
four sermons tomorrow at the Chevy
Chase Baptist Church.
He has been

Russell J. Leonard will teach the lesin the adult Sunday school at 9.45

son

Rev. C. B. Reynolds, field representative for the Disciples tt Christ United
Christian Missionary Society at Indianapolis, Ind., will be the guest
speaker at the Ninth Street Christian
Church tomorrow morning and evening.
Preceding the evening service there will
Mrs.
be an old-fashioned song service.
A. C. Jones will sing at the morning
communion
the
following
service,
service.
Prayer meeting service Thursday evening at 7:45 o'clock, led by Clarence

neighbors.
Especially, we'd like you to discover
sort of people have foregathered here
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Twenty-Four Hundred SIXTEENTH STREET
ΤΠ Villi H..JP
Management of

WEAVER BROÇ

Tf realtors U

WASHINGTON BUILDING

DISTRICT 94ββ

6417 WESTERN AVE. N.W.
Just completed.

A six-room

kome, with lavatory on first floor.
2 car
Attractive surroudings.

and two-bath
Lot 50x150 ft.
brick garage.

$12,950
(Go out Connecticut Are. to Cherv Chase Circle,
then to the right to premises*.

Other Homes ranging from
$11,500 to $15,500

$7,850

New 8-Room

why this

Before you decide that where-to-live problem,
call Mr. Kohlhammer, the manager, at Columbia 7200 and tell him when you can come up.
Why not do it Mowt Rentals are from $SO to
S280,

PREACH

ARLINGTON, VA.

JACOBSON

x\1

BROS.

Owners—Builders

Diet. 2126

1616 Κ St. N.W.

ππι

îmn

Wis. 2916
■1L"J [■

J. VERNON SMITH, Owner-Builder
410 Glebe

in detail

self that apartments here are individual homes, with
large rooms well planned in arrangement and wall
space. You'd like the location, up here on Meridian
Hill "above the town" and within healthful walking distance of downtown and Rock Creek Park.

Dalrymple.

a.m.

lui:

Signs

might sit

x

To reach -from D. C. cross
Turn west 'ct stop light/
Avenue one-halt block.

Dollar

in the cool, spacious lobby some morning
as they go to meet their daily engagements, duties and
diversions, or in the evening as they return to those

meeting in the Avalon Theater.

GUEST TO END SERIES
Dr.

"Simple Life."

Those discerning people who live at Twenty-Four
Hundred Sixteenth Street do so because this group of
Apartment Homes was built for gracious living, for a
fully rounded comfort that is mental as well as physical.
Some of our residents, without doubt, are very wealthy
people. But many, many more must plan their budgets
carefully—even as you and I.

Y., to Preach.

·

developing the theme of emerging humanity, emphasizing the best plan of
suits ever instituted since it involves character
growth for young people. He
royalties on all radio sets which draw has chosen as his final topic, "A Fiftheir power from house electric curteen-Day Visit; a Study of the Personrent. While RCA at this time is the alities of Peter and Paul in a
Trip
victor, the, case may also be appealed : Through the Holy Places."
for review.

to the Supreme Court
Dunmore is still employed

E. J.

Rev. Hugh R. Poster, pastor of the
The speaker tomorrow morning at 11
Presbyterian Church of Robinson, 111., o'clock at Chevy Chase Presbyterian
will be the gu<*t preacher at the Church will be Rev. Ernest J. Houghton,
Metropolitan Presbyterian Church to- pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
morrow morning.
This is Mr. Poster's of Mount Vernon, Ν. Y. The pastor, Dr.
home church. He was ordained in the J. Hillman Hollister, is spending his vachurch by the Presbytery of Washing- cation in Maine.
ton City about a year ago.
Mr. and
In the senior department of the
Mrs. Foster are visiting his brother, church school, meeting in the church
A.
Robert
Foster of Mount Rainier,
house, the speaker will be Dr. Roger C.
Md.
He will have for his subject
Wells.
The pastor. Rev Freeley Rohrer, will
Dr. Charles
"Who Are Religious?"
in
the Western Presbyterian Detmer will teach the Clyde Kelly class,
preach
Church tomorrow

on

In Wesley Μ. Ε
Church. Chevy
Chase, tomorrow morning. Dr. A. S.
Mowbray will have for " his sermon
theme. 'The Simple Life
Dr. Mowbray is supplying for Dr. J. Phelps
Hand. Dr. hand is spending his vacation at Wolfboro. In New Hampshire.

Good Taste

M"She doesn't

Ï

Preaches

Church

VISITOR IN PULPIT

REV. H. R. FOSTER BACK

(Copyright. 1932.)
"You mean your mother died?" he
asked.
think it—the house ls
she and daddy were always full of men hanging about her
"No ...
TO
at least mother
not happy
"TTiere. isn't that a pretty
wasn't, and one day she went away Dr. Junet called their attention to
She said Martin's house just coming into view,
with a man she cared for.
AT NATIONAL BAPTIST
|
she didn't want to be entirely selfish and Martin himself standingbareand take all daddy's happiness away, headed on the steps, his red hair daz
Dr. X. M. Yates of Louisville SemiI think that was gener- zling in the sunlight.
so she left me.
"Hello, there," he said to Marcia,
ous, don't you?"
nary Will Give Mess a κ es Tomor'Im «lad
Dr. Junet sensed at once the distress helping her out of the car.
And flow are you.
of the girl over the fact that her you could come.
row Morning and Evening.
mother had deserted her, and recog- young lady?" he asked, lifting Jean out
a
built
had
of
she
picture
the
car
and
that
nized
up
Dr. Kyle M Yates, professor of Old
searching her
I m a mua Testament Interpretation in the Southof noble renunciation in her mind, an fore he put her down.
Idealism that it would be cruel to you've been working too hard—we 11 ern Theological
Seminary, Louisville,
have to see that you get a good rest.
shatter.
Ky.. will be the guest preacher at the
"It's restful just to be in this lovely National Baptist Memorial
"I think it was a wonderful thing
tomorrow,
ior a mother to do," he answered, and place," Jean answered, her face glowing speaking at 11 a m. and 8 p.m.
•was rewarded with the quick look of with happiness.
The Bible school will meet at 9:30
"How are you. Vic?" He turned to a.m and the
relief that sprang into Jean's eyes.
Young People at 6:45 p.m.
Dismissing the subject then, she Dr. Junet and clasped his hand in a
The midweek service will be held
"What are you going to do vigorous welcome. "It's good
asked:
you
Thursday evening and will be in charge
to^get
down here away from the office.
with my poet?"
of Deacon George S. Newcombe, super"He really ought to go to a hospital
(To Be Continued.)
intendent of the Bible school.
ior observation, though I don't know
•|
just how much luck I'll have with him
—he is In bad nervous and physical
on
and he verges
condition
being a psychopathic case."
"I suppose you'll think me very careless when I tell you that I've invited
Just Completed
him to come to a party Marcia and I
He is
are
giving Wednesday night.
An Ultra Modern Small Home With
going fcp read us some of his poetry—
entertaih us. I'll pay him, of course; j
YEAR 'ROUND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
he is so poor; that is really the reason
I made the engagement, so I'd have an
He is
excuse to give him some money.
—Τ erms
broke.''
the
him
that
"I suggest
you Just give
5 rooms—breakfast nook. Bath and kitchen In colors. Chromium fixmoney, then, and cancel the entertaintures.
Inlaid linoleum: gas range with oven control; elec. clock; Kelvinament."
tor; open fireplace; beautiful fixtures; plenty outlets; copper screens;
I
"No; he Is too proud to take It.
entire house -weather-stripped; large basement; garage; landscaped lot
understand how he feels—he wants to
with 100 ft. frontage on shaded street.
earn his way, and with conditions as
they are now. you know It is hard for
OPEN ALL DAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
him to get a job."
"There,
She went to get her hat.
and compare thi* marveloum value with higher-priced hornet.
Inepect
I'm ready—that was a long two min-

fight?

Pulpit.

In Chevy Chase Methodist Church
tomorrow morning, at 11 o'clock, the
guest speaker will be Conrad Hines. a
member of the Arlington Methodist

reau

few
the
months ago
Government that it is entitled to owner*

j

case

that may mean millions of dollars in
back royalties for two practically unknown engineers for their invention of
the basic "plug in" atttachment for
radio, which eliminated the use of batteries, has been asked by the Govern-

strtteÎ'awa^irfto'the^^ur^ta^endle^

Γ°μ5

...

of a

4.

Methodist

BY ROBERT MACK.
review

at 11 a.m. on "Life's Other
Side." In the evening, at 7:30 o'clock,
the service of worship will be in charge
of the young people. There will be
special musical features and a brief address by the minister.
The Sunday school will meet at 9:40
a.m.
and th» service of prayer and
The régulai
praise Tuesday evening
schedule will be resumed next Sunday

GUEST SPEAKER LISTED

Dr. Clarence W. Kemper, pastor of,
ihe Baptist Temple. Charleston. W.
Va., will occupy the pulpit of the First
Baptist Church tomorrow morning,
taking as his subject "By This Sign
Conquer."" Dr. Kemper is vice president of the American Baptist Publication Society, a trustee of Broaddus College and a member of the Executive
Committee of the Northern Baptist
Convention.
There will be no evening service.

to Inventors.

Supreme Court

A

of

my
my-

onlv there is something else
self;
about him that I can't figure out—a
sort of resemblance to some one that
You can't imagine how
bothers me.
much I miss my father—he could
always analyze things for me so lucidly ..."
Jean was putting her desk in order,
Working swiftly while she talked. Dr.
Junet thought: "She has lovely hands
she
she is lovely, too
ought not to be In/an office." Out
loud he said: "You never mention
your mother."
I don't remember her.
"No.
She went away when I was 2 years
old ..."
Dr. Junet lit a cigarette, and walked
He looked down
over to the window.
on the
river, appearing causually to
observe the scene below, but In reality
his mind was a little more than disturbed over the problem Jean represented. and he was actually seeing

Royalties

that decision reversed by an appeals
A new appeal on the royalty
court.
question alone is understood to be contemplated in behalf of the engineers.

Lvtafjean f?omM"e "inKiness

He applied for a job on the
Times and Bill Whitney sent him over

Millions

volves

head^and

DrrtJunrt. perceiving S
dwV^e hV" wol^ered1»' he Ç°uld make

September

Back

in

of Standards in 1926, are the men
embroiled in the litigation along with
Dubilier Condenser Co. of New York.
Only last March they had a court victory snatched from them that would
have meant millions of dollars in back
royalties from the Radio Corporation of
America, when the latter company had

S"*? ohraPŒg

proud.

he

sorry

At the National Memorial United
Brethren Church tomorrow the minister. Dr. Simpson B. Daugherty, will

preach

morrow—Dr. Porter Back

Supreme Court Review In-

kept you waiting."

They stopped to get Marcia. She w
ready, but Jean had forgotten to pack
the night before, and now Marcia must
help her hurriedly thrust the lovely
sports things into a bag which she had
bought especially for this week end with
Martin. In the living room, when they
were ready to leave. Jean Introduced
Marcia to Dr. Junet. She had already
speculated on a possible romance between these two. and noted that they
greeted each other in what she termed
a
hopeful manner. Certainly, they
redlnoked
well together—Marcia s
fair sk'.n, in contrast to His

...

is

have

to

-It makes no difference to me, but
I expect Martin will be fuming all over
the place if we are late."

MARTIN

here."

wasn't

utes,

I'm

It?

SERMON ON PROGRAM

(Vest Virginian Will Preach To-

VERNIE CONNELLY

*

I

in Northwest

Dwelling

Dr. Porter, who has been on vacation
this month, will be back September 4.
Hie first Pall meeting of the Business Woman's Circle, which regularly
would be on the first Thursday of the
month, has been postponed until September 8 at 7 o'clock, at the church.

DR. KEMPER TO FILL
FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT

0^

ft1sû^

*°^c*

Road, Arlington, V·.

Highway Bridge thru Hoover Airport to Columbia Pike.
on Columbia Pike to Lee Avenue.
Turn right on Lee

at \,esS

Rock Creek Hills

ROW BRICK HOME

co^

only

Brookland

$8,950
Excellent northwest location,
one block from 14th St. car line
Front porch.
extended.
Eight
rooms, bath with shower, large
lot 140 ft. deep with garage.
Paved street and alley.

KELVIN AT OR

443 Jefferson St. N.W.
Open for Intpection Saturday
afternoon and all day Sunday

Dealers

Do not fall to se* this home—
it is a REAL VALUE!

tS

^Iy^oy1
RefYl&

Wm. M. Throckmorton
Invest.

Bldg.

Diet. 6093

Be Sure to See This
♦♦♦

Priced

that's just what
youH find when you inspect
this Modern-Plus
and

6 Large Room*—2 Baths
Brick Garage, Wide Concrete

Street—Paved Alley
NEW PLAN—NEW IDEASNEW FINISH
Open Day and Night

Breuninger & Phifer

Hr~—

S9,850

Brick and Frame Construction, With Ornamental Stone Front
Two Baths
Six Rooms
Detached Garage
Large Floored Attic
Hardwood Trim and Beautifully Decorated Throughout

MODERN ELECTRIC KITCHEN
Electric Range : : Electric Refrigerator : : Clock : : Electric Water Heater
Planned and Arranged in Co-operation with
Potomac Electric Power Co.
NEAR BROOKLAND CAR LINE
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM STORES AND SCHOOL
CONVENIENT

TERMS

OF PURCHASE

Tolson, Kemp

TO I Ν SP EC T—Drtve oui either
Rhode Island Ale. or M chtoan A re.
to 12th St. N.E. to 4300 block. Turn
lett on 12th St.

1103 Vt Are. N.W. Nat. 7713

Only

3505 IOth St. N.E.

IN BEAUTIFUL
MICHIGAN PARK

430612th St. N.E.

at

Drive out North Cavitol to Michigan Ave., turn right on
Michigan to Monroe St. and follow to Tenth: or drive out
Rhode island Ave. to Tenth St. N.E.. turn lelt on Tenth
to Monroe St.

SUNSHINE HOME
The Community of Hundreds of
Satisfied Home Owners

1615

English Colonial Home

FADS COME AND GO

STYLE ENDURES
—

MONTGOMERY
ELECTRIC CO.
1515 Qeoroia Avenu»
Silver Spring, ΜΛPRINCE FREDERICK
MOTOR CO.
Prince Frederick. Md.
r. J. WATKINS
Rockville. Md.
J. FRANK CAMPBELL
1300 Good Hove Road
Anacostla. D. C.
COLLEGE PARK
ΑΓΤΟ PLACE
College Park. Md.
DAMASCUS ELECTRIC CO.
Damascus. Md.
TAKOM A PHILGAS it
APPLIANCF ΓΟ.
CcTroll St. N.W.
Takoma Park. D C.
IIEi'HINGFR CO.
15th and H Ν.F
5925 Gearoia Ave. N.W.
Sixth and C Streets S.W.
P. J. NEE CO
1th Street at H N.W.
BROWN MOTOR CO.
Sandy Spring, Md.
J. F. FISHER * SONS
PoolesiUle. Md.
HI'Β FI'RNITl'RE CO.
7th and D Sts. N.W.
E. B. ADAMS CO.
til New York Ave. N.W.
Ε. B. SELBY
handover. Md.

MAY

&

BE

ARRANGED

Nix, Inc.

v.

DEcatur 1147

St.

Price, $24,500
Just completed and Furnished. This most attractive stone and
brick home of English architecture overlook* the wooded hills and
distant forests of Rock Creek Park.
Splendidly built of high-grade
materials.
Center entrance hall, with very large living room, open fireplace,
with beautiful hardwood paneling on entire front wall ; screened private
porch with stone floor; most attractive dining room and kitchen;
1st floor lavatory.
On 2nd floor are S bedrooms and 3 baths (including a studio
room over the 2-car attached garage).
Most attractive and spacious recreation room in basement.
Gas heat, specially heavy green Vermont slate roof, copper
The lowest priced new house in this
gutters, recessed radiation.
exclusive section of expensive homes.
»

Open
TO

Hospital,

every

day 2

to 9

1427

REACH—Drive out 16th St. iust over the hill beyond
turn left on Juniper St., one-hall block.

Eye

There is much more to the relection of today's refrigerator than hearsay. moré importart things to be
Kelvinator gives years of
considered than price.
trouble-free,
satisfactory, deservice
economical
extra
few
cents
The
day is a shrewd
per
pendable.
investment in your future needs, for Kelvinator stays
with you. Give this question serious thought. Comhow
pare Kelvinator. Learn its advantages. KNOW
much it gives for so little. The model designed for
YOUR home is on display on our 3rd floor. See it first,
then decide!

LANSBl'RGH

Refrigerators—Third

Ft'RNÎTlRE'CO..

Floor.

P.M. and all day Sunday
Walter Reed

REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.

Owners and Builders

2314 Rhode Island Ave. N.E.

Juniper

Realtors

Nat. 1438

·»*·>.·

''^^9

Inc.
909 F St. N.W.
ADAMS-BI RCH CO.
Sixth and C Sts. N.W.
NATIONAL F! RMTl'RE CO.
7th and H Sts. N.W.
SANDY SPRING GARAGE
Sandy Spring. Md.
rBINCE GEORGE EI ECTKIC CO.
Marlboro, Md.
A. ERERLY SONS
lit» Κ Street N.W.

